
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 REPORT TO:  Executive Board 
 
 REPORT NO:  COHE/29/20 
 
 DATE:   14 July 2020 
 
 LEAD MEMBER:  Councillor Terry Evans  

(Economy – Economic Development & Regeneration) 
 
 CONTACT OFFICER: Rebeccah Lowry (Tel: 315403) 
 

 SUBJECT:   COVID-19 Recovery – Town Centre  

 
 WARD:   Brynyffynnon, Grosvenor, Offa and Smithfield 
 
 
1. PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 
  

For Members to consider the impact of COVID-19 on Wrexham Town Centre and 
approve the plan which is helping to re-open Wrexham Town Centre and will also 
aid its long-term recovery.   

 
2.  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
2.1 The Welsh Government announced the re-opening of non-essential retail could take 

place from 22 June 2020. This will allows the majority of town centre shops and 
businesses to trade again subject to their adherence to guidance on measures such 
as social distancing, hand washing and cleanliness / hygiene routines.  

 
2.3 To support this the Council has developed a Town Centre Recovery Plan (see 

appendix 1) which covers three themes; Safety, Promotion and Regeneration. The 
initial steps in the plan have been implemented to support the re-opening of the 
town centre but it also identifies how to re-establish Wrexham‟s profile as a 
strategically significant Welsh town with a unique offer for consumers and visitors.  

 
2.4 In support of the Wrexham Town Centre Recovery Plan, a Marketing Campaign 

Plan has been developed (see appendix 2) which will utilise internal and external 
communication methods and specific, safe events to encourage visitors back in to 
Wrexham Town Centre.  

 
2.5 The Council owns and manages a number of assets in Wrexham Town Centre that 

contribute to the economy. The Council has implemented a range of tasks to allow 
these assets to re-open safely and start playing their part in the economic recovery 
of the town centre (see appendix 3). The public realm, indoor and outdoor markets 
and Tŷ Pawb have all seen measures to ensure social distancing, cleanliness and 



 

 

new, safe, working practices to protect public health and develop confidence in 
consumers. Wrexham Library has introduced an „Order and Collect Service‟ from 1 
July 2020. Wrexham Museum & Archives Service has not yet been included in the 
Welsh Government announcement for re-opening. 

 
2.7 The Welsh Government has announced that pubs and restaurants can re-open 

from Monday 13 July 2020.  This First Minister announced on Friday 3 July that 
‘Our hospitality can begin to open outdoors from July 13 , if cases of coronavirus 
continue to fall, this includes pub, cafes and restaurants with existing outdoor 
seating’. It is understood that the first phase would see the reopening of outdoor 
space owned by businesses and subject to existing licenses.  We are awaiting 
clarification of guidance to confirm whether this includes license to occupy and sell 
alcohol in public spaces such as through a pavement licence.  The Council, in 
consultation with town centre businesses, are preparing for this, drafting traffic 
orders to create more outdoor space on High Street, identifying possible layouts to 
ensure that businesses can operate safely and that the public can have continued 
access, helping businesses to identify their required street furniture to be able to 
operate and providing more signage.  

 
2.8 The implementation of the Wrexham Town Centre Recovery Plan requires 

continued partnership working and collaboration to secure short-term recovery 
within the context of longer-term investment and regeneration.  

 
2.8 The Civic Leadership Group‟s Common Purpose document was approved by the 

Council in January 2020. Following lockdown, the Group has reconvened and is 
recommencing its lobbying activity to ensure investment can be secured to support 
Wrexham. The Civic Leadership Group has prepared a document that outlines the 
investment request (see appendix 4) and intends to seek meetings with Welsh 
Government Ministers and Officials as soon as possible.  

 
3.  RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
3.1  That Members: 

 
(i) approve the Wrexham Town Centre Recovery Plan retrospectively; 

 
(ii) approve the Marketing Campaign Plan set out at appendix 2 and approve 

the proposed spend outlined in section 4.10 from the Corporate Events 
Budget; 

 
(iii) agree to implement a revised Pavement Licence Fee scheme to run until 31 

March 2021 as described at section 4.19 & 4.20 of this report; and  
 

(iv) retrospectively endorse the document at appendix 4 prepared by the Civic 
Leadership Group in support of the previously approved Common Purpose 
and agree to use this document to lobby Welsh Government for more 
investment in Wrexham.   

 
REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

To enable the Wrexham Town Centre Recovery Plan to be implemented and shared 
with stakeholders and the wider public; and to agree the immediate short, to mid-term 



 

 

interventions identified in the plan to support the Wrexham Town Centre and wider 
Wrexham economy as lockdown arrangements are eased in Wales.  

 
 
4. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 
4.1 Whilst the immediate lockdown period has had a dramatic impact on Wrexham 

Town Centre and wider economy of the County Borough, it is the case that 
significant support from the Council has been ongoing throughout the last 12 weeks 
along with financial interventions from UK Government and Welsh Government. 
Collectively these have provided some mitigation to the impacts of lockdown. Whilst 
infection and mortality rates appear to be falling in the County Borough, there will be 
a lag time before the true impacts on the economy are known and fully understood 
making it imperative that the Council takes action to support the unlocking of 
Wrexham Town Centre and the wider economy.  

 

Support provided within Wrexham County Borough 
 

4.2 Support has been available in the following ways: 

 The Council‟s Town Centre Team, Tourism Team and have been providing advice 

and signposting to sources of financial support, Government and Pubic Health 

guidance and latterly guidance for re-opening of shops and businesses. 

 The Council‟s Business Support Team has provided direct support to over 900 

businesses in the County Borough since 19 March 2020 and seen over 200 

businesses added to its newsletter subscription service. 

 Of approximately 2500 registered in the County Borough, Non-Domestic Rates 

relief grants have been paid via the Council‟s Finance & ICT Department to 2076 

businesses, worth a total of £24,595,000. 

 Phase 2 of the Economic Resilience Fund includes Business Start-up Grants to 

assist some businesses that may not have been eligible for previous schemes. The 

Council‟s Business Support Team is administering 90 grants worth £2,500 each as 

part of Phase 2 and following the launch on 29 June 2020, over 50 applications had 

been registered.  

 Furlough schemes have paid 80% of wages for staff where businesses have been 

unable to trade.  

 The Development Bank of Wales saw 109 businesses from Wrexham apply to its 

emergency loan fund before it was over-subscribed and closed.  

 The Welsh Government‟s Economic Resilience Fund saw Wrexham businesses 

benefit from financial support in Phase 1.  

 
Unlocking  
 
4.3 The First Minister announced further measures to ease lockdown on 19 June 2020 

and this included the decision that non-essential retail could re-open on 22 June 
2020, subject to COVID-19 safety measures being in place. Guidance has been 
circulated by Welsh Government to advise businesses on re-opening, which broadly 
focuses on social distancing, hand washing and cleaning regimes. The approach 
signals the fact that the country is entering Amber, on the Welsh Government‟s 
traffic light guide published in its document “Unlocking our society and economy: 
continuing the conversation”, published in May 2020 (see background papers). 



 

 

 
Significantly, the announcement to re-open non-essential retail was not 
accompanied by any relaxation of the 5-mile travel restriction. This is has impacted 
on the numbers of visitors able to travel to shopping areas. The announcement on 
19 June 2020 did not include the re-opening of pubs, restaurants and other 
hospitality, nor did it cover hairdressing, etc. These sectors, along with Tourism are 
expected to be addressed in the next Welsh Government statement expected on 6 
July 2020, along with the 5-mile travel restriction. In anticipation of this, the Council 
is preparing for this, drafting traffic orders to create more outdoor space on High 
Street, identifying possible layouts to ensure that businesses can operate safely, 
helping businesses to identify their required street furniture to be able to operate 
and providing more signage. 
 

4.4 The Council has developed and implemented a Wrexham Town Centre Recovery 
Plan, which focuses on three elements of activity – Safety, Promotion and 
Regeneration. A copy of the 1-page plan is presented at appendix 1. 

 
4.5 Under Safety in the plan, the Council‟s focus is: Creating and maintaining a 

reassuring and safe environment in Wrexham Town Centre that encourages repeat 
visitors and supports businesses. 

 
This section of the plan deals with the immediate implementation of social 
distancing and sanitisation measures, necessary to comply with Government 
guidance. This will include floor markings, signage, creation of modified pedestrian 
routes and support and advice for both businesses and consumers.  

 
4.6 For Promotion, the focus is: Getting people back into Wrexham Town Centre by 

actively promoting Wrexham’s unique offer as a destination. 
 

This section of the plan is about a communication strategy that re-builds confidence 
in visitors and consumers that the town centre is both safe and offers what they 
want and need. This will include strong and consistent messages through press and 
social media, promotion of issues like free town centre parking until September, a 
return to specific, socially distanced town centre events, and continued partnership 
working with the Town Centre Forum and Civic Leadership Group to both support 
and magnify positive developments.  

 
4.7 In support of the Promotion theme a separate Marketing Campaign Plan (see 

appendix 2) has been developed, to outline the activities being delivered to 
promote positive messages about Wrexham Town Centre, This will include 
marketing through internal and external media and the reintroduction of specially 
managed, safe events.  

 
4.8 The overall objectives of the Marketing Campaign are to help: 
 

 People to feel safe to shop normally again; 

 support businesses; 

 to promote the town reopening; 

 to welcome visitors back to Wrexham; and 

 remind people to following Welsh Government social distancing guidelines. 

 



 

 

4.9 The initial phase (8 weeks) of the Marketing Campaign focuses on safety and 
reassurance. It is important to ensure that the Marketing Campaign is aspirational, 
supporting the key messages but also re-stating Wrexham‟s significance as a Town 
Centre but also its intent to recover quickly and better as befitting of its status in 
North Wales. As a result the Marketing Campaign will evolve to messages that 
encourage people to visit, based on a message of „shop local‟ and promotion of 
Wrexham Town Centre‟s small shops and independents. 

 
4.10 The Marketing Campaign as outlined in appendix 2 will cost £50,000, which will be 

met from the Council‟s Corporate Events budget.  
 

4.11 It is anticipated that all stakeholders in the Town Centre may wish to contribute to 
positive messages and marketing activities. This may be on behalf of their own 
business / enterprises or groups; or as part of a unified, Marketing Campaign that 
sells Wrexham Town Centre as a high quality, safe destination. Individuals and 
businesses encouraged to contact the Council should they wish to be involved. 
There is ongoing private investment in Wrexham Town Centre, as outlined below in 
section 4.24. This will also provide valuable opportunities for marketing and 
promotion.  

 
4.12 The focus for Regeneration is: Plan for a future where town centres continue to 

evolve and undertake physical regeneration to support the post-COVID economy 
that establishes Wrexham as the leading town centre destination in North Wales. 

 
 The Wrexham Town Centre Recovery Plan therefore covers securing investment 

for and delivering projects such as the Wrexham Gateway / Mold Road Corridor 
scheme and the National Football Museum as positive statements about 
Wrexham‟s status and future.  Work is being undertaken to increase the amount of 
useable floor space in the town centre (internal and external) to accommodate 
social distancing and better manage space for businesses and consumers. It will 
also include the ongoing delivery of loan and grant schemes to support property 
investment. 

 
4.13 The Wrexham Town Centre Recovery Plan adds to the work the Council has 

already undertaken to provide advice and support to businesses throughout the 
lockdown period. This has initially centred around access to financial support 
packages as described in section 4.2 but also has included the dissemination of 
guidance and advice on re-opening.  

 
4.14 In addition the Property Improvement & Development Grant administered by the 

Council has continued to be available for Wrexham Town Centre businesses. This 
grant scheme is part of the Targeted Regeneration Investment programme-funded 
activity in Wrexham. Since the start of the financial year, grants worth £234,357 
have been approved, which means improvements to businesses worth £359,653 
are being delivered when the match funding is included. An increasing number of 
proposed schemes are for adaptations to business premises in response to social 
distancing requirements. 

 
4.15 Discussions are taking place with Welsh Government at this time to introduce a new 

Town Centre COVID-19 Emergency Grant using regional slippage from the 
Targeted Regeneration Investment programme. If agreed by the Minister, this grant 
will support external / public realm projects in response to social distancing, which 
currently are not eligible expenditure within the programme. Urgent work is taking 



 

 

place to bring this grant scheme in to support the further unlocking of the hospitality 
sector, which is expected to take place from 13 July 2020.  

 
4.16 The Council has secured £163,600 from the Welsh Government‟s Local 

Sustainable Transport Covid Response Fund 2020-21, which has been awarded for 
projects that include social distancing signage for the town centre and surrounding 
settlements, public health improvements to Wrexham bus station, improvements to 
bus shelters and a scheme to improve crossings and cycle shelters for schools.   

 
Council Assets – What has been done?  
 
4.17 In order to enable the safe re-opening of Wrexham Town Centre on 22 June 2020, 

the Council has implemented a number of actions and measures that apply to its 
own assets. These include: 

 

 Public Realm 

 Butchers‟ & General Markets 

 Ty Pawb 

 Henblas Street Toilets  

 Monday Outdoor Market 
 
4.18 A comprehensive list of the actions and measures taken by the Council is provided 

at appendix 3. 
 
4.19 The ability for shops and businesses to utilise outdoor space to trade as effectively 

as possible, whilst adhering to social distancing requirements is a significant 
opportunity to assist with reassuring consumers and supporting economic recovery. 
Under normal procedures the Council levies a Pavement Licence Fee of £85-113 
per annum (depending on number of seating places required) as part of managing 
such arrangements.  As part of a COVID-19 Recovery response, the proposal is to 
waiver the Pavement Licence Fee for all applicants from 13 July 2020 to 31 March 
2021. This step is being taken to provide support to the recovery of the Wrexham 
Town Centre economy.  

 
4.20 Businesses are still required to submit applications for the Pavement Licence in the 

usual manner providing signed agreement to terms and conditions and evidence of 
insurance indemnifying the Council from issues resulting from use of the public 
realm. There will be clear agreements over the demarcation of space for outdoor 
use to ensure clear, safe access is maintained through pavements and roadways.  
The arrangements currently in place through the „Pavement Licence‟ process allow 
applicants to use the designated space until 9pm.  Using existing Chief Officer 
delegation this will be extended until 11pm to allow for an extended and more viable 
trading period.   

 
Accessibility 
 
4.21 It is important that measures taken to improve indoor and outdoor trading spaces in 

support of businesses do not result in detriment or inconvenience for consumers 
and visitors who may have relevant protected characteristics. The implementation 
of social distancing, one-way systems and ingress into pavement / pedestrianised 
spaces will result is some significant changes to access and layout. Consideration 
has been given to people who may require additional support in moving around 
Wrexham Town Centre, whether that be as a result of visible or non-visible 



 

 

disabilities, medical condition or age. The public realm will be actively monitored in 
this regard to ensure that safe and appropriate routes are maintained for all users. 
This will include monitoring of A-Boards and other items that may otherwise create 
a Health & Safety risk under these revised conditions.  

 
4.22 With the exception of Tŷ Pawb, the Council‟s public car parks across Wrexham 

Town Centre and the wider County Borough have remained open during the 
lockdown period. The Council suspended charges in all of its car parks at the 
beginning of lockdown, and subsequently extended this suspension until 30 
September 2020. The availability of free parking is supporting access to shops and 
businesses in Wrexham Town Centre.  

 
4.23 As referenced in section 4.16, the Council has been successful in securing funding 

from Welsh Government to improve public health and safety at the Bus Station in 
Wrexham Town Centre. It is recognised that public transport plays a significant role 
in enabling people to visit Wrexham Town Centre and work is continuing to support 
increased use of public transport as Government and Public Health advice and 
guidance evolves.  

 
Private Sector 
 
4.24 There are still some positive opportunities where private investment will take place 

in the town centre. The overall intent of the Wrexham Town Centre Recovery Plan 
will support an environment that adds value to the following schemes: 

 

 Lidl secured planning permission for the site of the old Police Station literally days 
before lockdown commenced.  

 Chapter Court, a development to open up the retail block that is bordered by 
Queen‟s Square, Hope St and Queens Street secured planning permission during 
lockdown to allow remodelling and creation of small units and courtyard 
environments.  

 Xplore! Science Discovery Centre has relocated to Chester Street and with building 
works now complete, has been handed over by the contractor.  

 Planned work on the Magistrates Court is due to commence. 

 A new owner has also bought Clinton Cards building.    
 
Partnership & Collaboration 
 
4.25 The Welsh Government announced its purchase of two plots of land, the former 

garage showroom on the junction of Crispin Lane and Mold Road and the land 
immediately behind the Kop Stand at the Racecourse on 19 June 2020. This 
demonstrates commitment from the strategic partnership between Welsh 
Government, the Council and Glyndŵr University on delivering this transformative 
scheme. The Strategic Partners are about to commission a lead for the 
development and delivery of the masterplan for this location. Similar commitments 
will be required to ensure that junctions 3 to 6 of the A483 receive the investment 
required, which is critical to further unlocking economic development opportunities.  

 
4.26 The Wrexham Town Centre Recovery Plan has been shared with the Town Centre 

Forum Chair and Vice Chair in advance of this report and was discussed in the 
Forum‟s online meeting on 26 June 2020. Feedback received from these groups will 
act as part of the consultation process to ensure support from both the public and 
private sectors for the Wrexham Town Centre Recovery Plan. Comments have 



 

 

been received from the Town Centre Forum and these are included in section 6 
below.  Going forward, Wrexham Town Centre will inevitably transform as a result 
of COVID-19, for the changes to be effective it is essential that there is engagement 
with all sectors.   

 
4.27 The Council endorsed the Civic Leadership Group‟s Common Purpose prospectus 

on 14 January 2020 (CE/01/20). Activity was planned to deliver the Phase 1 of the 
document, which mainly centered on engagement. The lockdown arrangements 
have affected this but the Civic Leadership Group did reconvene on 19 June 2020 
with a commitment to progress the delivery of the Common Purpose, particularly 
lobbying for continued support and investment from Welsh Government.  

 
4.28 The Civic Leadership Group had commenced positive engagement with Welsh 

Government Ministers and Officials over the partnership approach and investment 
required to realise the Common Purpose. The document at appendix 4 
summarises a request for investment to assist with the delivery of the 8 Ideas within 
the Common Purpose prospectus, which will be used by the Civic Leadership 
Group to continue its lobbying role as unlocking continues in Wrexham Town 
Centre.  

 
Next Steps 
 
4.29 Due to the necessity to ensure that Wrexham Town Centre was able to support re-

opening of non-essential retail on 22 June 2020, the implementation of the 
Wrexham Town Centre Recovery Plan has already commenced, The activities 
described in the Plan and in appendix 3 have been put in place but will be 
continuously monitored and reviewed in line with further announcements from 
Welsh Government about the hospitality sector.  

 
4.30 In anticipation of further relaxation the Council is exhausting all possible options to 

support temporary road closures and adaptations to the highway to assist 
businesses to utilise outdoor space to comply with social distancing measures. 
Guidance is expected to follow but the Council will be proactive in implementing 
supportive measures. This includes continued partnership working with Night Safe 
representatives to identify viable options to support the sector. 

 
4.31  The Marketing Campaign will spend an initial period of 8 weeks promoting the 

Safety of Wrexham Town Centre and working to generate reassurance and 
confidence in visitors to return. Following this 8 week period the messages will shift 
to the promotion of the Wrexham Town Centre offer and in particular its variety of 
small shops and independents.  

 
Conclusion  
 

4.32 The re-opening of non-essential retail on 22 June 2020 signalled a critical 
opportunity to commence economic recovery in the Wrexham Town Centre and 
wider County Borough. The Wrexham Town Centre Recovery Plan provides a 
framework for activity in both the immediate short-term but also longer-term work on 
regeneration to support businesses and re-engage consumers and visitors to 
maximise the conditions for economic recovery and which establishes Wrexham as 
the premier destination town centre in North Wales.  

 
 



 

 

5. IMPLICATIONS 
 
5.1 Policy Framework – The Town Centre Recovery Plan supports the Developing the 

Economy Priority Theme within the current Council Plan, which will itself require 
review and amendment to accommodate the impact of COVID-19. The Plan is 
subject to and will actively adhere to guidance from Welsh Government and related 
documents are provided in the Background Papers section of this report.  

 
5.2 Budget – Councils can recover some of the expenditure relating to COVID-19 

response from Welsh Government but not all elements of this Plan are eligible. 
Core budgets will need to be utilised in support of this approach. It is proposed in 
this report that the cost required to deliver the Marketing Plan, as outlined in 
appendix 2 is £50,000, which is to be met from the Corporate Events budget. 
Changes proposed for the Pavement Licence Fee have been considered from a 
budgetary perspective.  
 

5.3 Legal –.  All relevant requirements stipulated in the UK and Welsh Government 
legislation on coronavirus within the Council‟s control will be implemented to enable 
the Town Centre to reopen and flourish in a safe and legally compliant manner 
together with steps to encourage businesses and the public to do so too.   

 
5.4 Staffing – The Plan will be implemented primarily by existing staff within the  

Housing & Economy Services with support from Environment & Technical 
department. Input will also be required from Planning & Regulatory and Finance & 
ICT departments. There may be deployment requirements to create Social 
Distancing Warden roles.  

 
5.5 Equality/Human Rights – Members are advised of their duty to consider the full 

Equality Impact Assessment which is available at 
http://vmwinsqld/equalityisalive/Menu.aspx report number HE/EIA00229/2020. 
Members of the public can request a copy of the full Equality Impact Assessment 
from the Contact Officer named in the header box of this report. 
A summary of the Equality Impact Assessment is attached as appendix 5.  
 

5.6 Risks – There remains a risk from the COVID-19 virus in terms of infection of staff, 

which would reduce capacity to deliver the Plan. The Council’s “unlocking services” 

protocol, which includes detailed risk assessments, undertaken with input from 
Corporate Health & Safety and the Trade Unions, is a mitigation to this risk. The 
recovery phase at a national and local level is dependent on continued control and 
mitigation of infection. There remains a risk if the infection rate (R Number) exceeds 
1, meaning exponential transmission, that a second wave will occur and lockdown 
measures re-introduced.   

 
6. CONSULTATION 
 

6.1 The Wrexham Town Centre Recovery Plan has been shared with the Chair & Vice 
Chair of the Town Centre Forum and the Civic Leadership Group.  

 
6.2 Town Centre Forum feedback – Comments were received by email and are 

presented below. 
 
 

http://vmwinsqld/equalityisalive/Menu.aspx


 

 

Working through the page some points cross over, there‟s a lot of writing.  
 

SAFETY 
Explore covered area - Great for queues when raining but have to be careful the 
shelter doesn't create gathering points. We don't know how long this will last for so 
will there be both additional permanent and temp. For example could a covering be 
created on town square that could be used as a stage for Christmas light switch 
on/food demos/buskers etc. 
 
Common/ working together shop to shop. Some shops will work together to solve 
issues but it‟s important the town centre team assist to better manage queues and 
flow of foot fall. An example New Look manager came today asking if the Council 
would provide barriers/set up a system. 
 
Social Distance Wardens - this is a great initiative. Suggest a short PR video that 
we can all share to increase faith that the town is as safe as we can make it. 
 
Promote the staff and the work they do - it was interesting that unless your involved 
people don't know what goes into running a safe town. Videos of the cleaners, 
Monday market staff, town centre team, events staff, social distance wardens. 
 
PROMOTION 
The Town Centre Recovery plan needs to have a clear objective to effectively 
communicate. Short videos that businesses can share, 30 sec max. 
 
Town Centre Forum needs to continue the progress we've made on Zoom. Traders 
need to see action. We need to have a full access Zoom account - ability to record 
and chat box.  
TCF needs to remain a short, clear agenda and effective so people can access on 
their own time 
 
Just want to say that we've started to grow legs with the TCF and we can make it a 
productive group - there may be different views but we all want a better, busier, 
safer town centre. 
 
Civic Leaders Report needs a post Covid element to make current. Sadly the 
Steering Group doesn't support the current document BUT with more detail of how 
it's going to be achieved and more focus on celebrating local it is hoped that we 
MAY be able to support in the future but at the moment we can't. 
 
BID - Unless it has been missed, the BID is important to continue and as mentioned 
at TCF Friday 26th we support the continued exploration of a BID. 
 
REGENERATION 
Purchasing land...is this a long term or a short term potential. Interested in what 
land is available to be purchased. 
 
Personally, we would like to see the Hipppodrome site purchased, cleared and a 
play park with seating . This would support the investment made by Xplore, 
encourage families to dwell, boost footfall for General (Anwars) Markets, help 
regenerate the empty shops and support the cafe's currently on Henblas street.  
 



 

 

Ideally a little access via bank street so link the street. 
 
Bank Street Regeneration, would be good to celebrate this little street, 
independent shops.  
 
Gateway Work - Not seen anything other than Welsh Gov purchasing land to do 
something. 
 
WCBC should try to get funding from WG to purchase long term empty shops and 
encourage local traders - Link market traders and progression into their own shops. 
Movement is a good thing. 
 
Restructuring grants - grants will be very much in demand. 

 
General points 
Regeneration of the markets is not visible. 
Nothing about Car parks, buses, walking or cycling, night time economy 

 

 
6.3 Civic Leadership Group Feedback was provided and summarised at its meeting of 1 

July 2017– The Group indicated support for the general content and intent of the 
Wrexham Town Centre Recovery Plan but felt that the tone of the shared draft 
could be adjusted to present a more accessible and engaging Plan to the general 
public. The importance of footfall is key to many businesses in Wrexham Town 
Centre and driving positive messages and practical solutions to reassure and build 
confidence in the community is important.  

 
6.3 The feedback from both the Town Centre Forum and Civic Leadership Group is 

acknowledged. In light of comments received, some changes have been made to 
the draft document that was shared and these are incorporated in the 1-Page 
Wrexham Town Centre Recovery Plan at appendix 1.Other points are covered 
within sections of this report.  

 
6.4 There are practical limitations to the level of detail that can be incorporated in a 1-

page document. In light of comments received, a further more detailed Delivery 
Plan could be produced, if considered appropriate.  

 
6.5 The Council has engaged with members of the Nightsafe Partnership over 

discussions relating to the Pavement Licence.  
 
 

BACKGROUND PAPERS LOCATION WEBSITE INFO. 

Unlocking our society and economy: 
continuing the conversation” 

Website https://llyw.cymru/llacior-
cyfyngiadau-ar-ein-
cymdeithas-heconomi-dal-i-
drafod 
 
https://gov.wales/unlocking-
our-society-and-economy-
continuing-conversation 
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